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Cloud Security
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We’re going to talk about:



▪Cybersecurity Mesh

▪Zero Trust

▪Multi Cloud Environment

▪Cloud-Native Tools and Platform

▪Security Integration w/ DevSecOps

▪Etc…
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Challenges



Why is on-premises security traditionally challenging?

Lack of 
visibility

Low degree of 
automation



ORMove fast Stay secure

Before…



ANDMove fast Stay secure

Now…



Challenges

Dynamic  
landscape

Volume, variety, 
and velocity

Pace of 
innovation

Global/ 
geographic

Different 
compliance and 
security needs 

Familiarity 
with the cloud 



Different baselines for different workloads?

AWS cloud

VPC

Availability Zone 1 Availability Zone 2

Web app server Web app server

Instance Instance

Application Load 

Balancer

Auto scaling group

Multi-AZ DB cluster Multi-AZ DB cluster

Three tier web application Serverless web application

AWS cloud

Amazon 

API 

Gateway

AWS 

Lambda

Amazon 

DynamoDB

Amazon 

CloudFront

AWS 

WAF
Amazon 

S3

Any public 

endpoint

Endpoint 

on AWS

IT security Compliance



Cloud Security



Shared Responsibility Model

Security IN
the Cloud

Managed by 
customers

Security OF
the Cloud

Managed by 
AWS



Security of the cloud

• Hosts, network, software, facilities

• Protection of the AWS global infrastructure is top priority

• Availability of third-party audit reports

Foundation services

Compute Storage Database Network

AWS global
infrastructure

RegionsAvailability Zones Edge Locations

A
W

S



AWS Compliance Programs

VPAT
Section 508 G-Cloud

DoD SRG FERPA

SEC Rule
17a-4(f)

SOC 1 SOC 2 SOC 3 CJIS

GxP MPAA

My Number
Act



Accessing AWS compliance reports

https://aws.amazon.com/compliance/ https://aws.amazon.com/artifact/



Security in the cloud

Client-side data encryption & 
Data integrity authentication

Platform, applications, identity & access management

Operating system, network & firewall configuration

Customer data

C
u
st

o
m

e
r

Considerations

• What you should store

• Which AWS services you should use

• Which Region to store in
• In what content format and structure
• Who has access

Server-side encryption 
(File system and/or data)

Network traffic protection
(Encryption/integrity/identity)



Security in the cloud

Security visibility

Threat intelligence

Governance, risk, and compliance (GRC)

IT operations management

Identity and access management

Data protection

Application security

Encryption

Network protection

Endpoint security

Threat detection

Digital forensics

IT service management

Incident response

Service providers

Identify Protect Detect Respond/Recover



Baseline Cloud Security Capabilities 

Identify your assets and compliance requirements

Protect your infrastructure and data

Detect threats and vulnerabilities

Monitor your security effectiveness



AWS Security Services



Define, enforce, and audit 

user permissions across 

AWS services, actions, and 

resources

Identity & access
management

Securely manage access to AWS services and resources

Centrally manage SSO access to multiple AWS accounts 
& business apps 

Managed Microsoft Active Directory in AWS

Add user sign-up, sign-in, and access control to your web/
mobile apps

Policy-based management for multiple AWS accounts

Simple, secure service to share AWS resources 



Gain the visibility you 

need to spot issues before they 

impact the business, improve 

your security 

posture, and reduce the risk 

profile of your environment

Centrally view & manage security alerts & automate compliance checks

Intelligent threat detection and continuous monitoring to protect your AWS 
accounts and workloads

Automates security assessments to help improve the security and compliance of 
applications deployed on AWS

Complete visibility of your cloud resources and applications to collect metrics, 
monitor log files, set alarms, and automatically react to changes

Record and evaluate configurations of your AWS resources to enable compliance 
auditing, resource change tracking, & security analysis

Track user activity and API usage to enable governance, compliance, 
and operational/risk auditing of your AWS account

Capture info about the IP traffic going to and from network interfaces in your VPC. 
Flow log data is stored using Amazon CloudWatch Logs



Reduce surface area to manage 

and increase 

privacy for and control 

of your overall infrastructure on 

AWS

Centrally configure and manage AWS WAF rules across accounts 
and applications

Managed DDoS protection service that safeguards web applications 
running on AWS

Protects your web applications from common web exploits ensuring 
availability and security

Provision a logically isolated section of AWS where you can launch 
AWS resources in a virtual network that you define

Access services hosted on AWS easily and securely by keeping your network traffic 
within the AWS network

Easily configure and manage Amazon EC2 and on-premises systems 
to apply OS patches, create secure system images, and configure 
secure operating systems



In addition to our automatic data 

encryption and management 

services, 

employ more features 

for data protection
(including data management, data 

security, and encryption key storage)

Amazon Macie
Discover and protect your sensitive data at scale

Easily create and control the keys used to encrypt your data

Managed hardware security module (HSM) on the AWS Cloud

Easily provision, manage, and deploy SSL/TLS certificates for 
use with AWS services

Easily rotate, manage, and retrieve database credentials, 
API keys, and other secrets through their lifecycle 

Extend your on-premises networks to the cloud and securely access them from 
anywhere

Flexible data encryption options using AWS service managed keys, 
AWS managed keys via AWS KMS, or customer managed keys



During an incident, containing 

the event and returning to a 

known 

good state are important 

elements of a response plan. 

AWS provides the following 

tools to automate aspects of 

this best practice

Incident
response

Amazon Detective
Analyze and visualize security data to rapidly get to the root cause of 
potential security issues

AWS Config Rules
Create rules that automatically take action in response to changes in 
your environment, such as isolating resources, enriching events with 
additional data, or restoring configuration to a known-good state

AWS Lambda
Use our serverless compute service to run code without provisioning 
or managing servers so you can scale your programmed, automated 
response to incidents



Amazon GuardDuty
AWS 의 관리형 위협 탐지 서비스

Detective Controls

AWS Config
AWS 의 설정 관리 및 규정 준수 확인 서비스



Amazon Detective
AWS 의 관리형 위협 분석 서비스

Incident Response

AWS Security Hub
AWS 의 관리형 경보 통합 서비스



Security Automation



AWS 
Systems 
Manager

AWS Config

AWS 
Security Hub 

AWS 
Organizations

AWS 
Control 
Tower

AWS Service 
Catalog

AWS Well-
Architected 

Tool 

AWS 
Trusted 
Advisor

AWS IoT 
Device 

Defender

KMSIAM

AWS 
Single 

Sign-On

Amazon 
VPC

AWS 
WAF

AWS 
Shield

AWS 
Secrets 

Manager

AWS 
Firewall 
Manager

AWS 
Direct 

Connect

AWS Transit 
Gateway 

Amazon 
VPC 

PrivateLink

Amazon 
Cloud 

Directory

AWS 
CloudHSM

AWS 
Certificate 
Manager

Resource 
Access 

manager

AWS 
Directory 
Service

Amazon 
Cognito

AWS 
Lambda

Amazon 
CloudWatch

AWS Step 
Functions

AWS 
Systems 
Manager

Snapshot Archive

Amazon S3 
Glacier

AWS 
CloudFormation

AWS 
OpsWorks

Amazon 
Inspector

Amazon 
Macie

Amazon 
GuardDuty

AWS 
Security Hub 

Amazon 
CloudWatch

AWS 
CloudTrail

Amazon 
CloudWatch

Personal

Health 
Dashboard

Amazon
Detective

분석

자동화

식별 보호 탐지 대응 복구



Threat detection, monitoring, and response

Amazon 
GuardDuty

AWS 
Security Hub 

Amazon 
Detective

Security Monitoring and 

Threat Detection 

Amazon Elastic 
Compute Cloud 
(Amazon EC2)

AWS Identity 
and Access 

Management 
(IAM)

Amazon Simple 
Storage Service 

(S3)

Take action

Amazon 
Macie

Amazon 
Inspector



Amazon GuardDuty

VPC Flow Logs

DNS logs

CloudTrail  
events

FindingsData sources

Threat 
intelligence

Anomaly 
detection

(ML)

AWS Security Hub

• Alert
• Remediate
• Partner solutions 
• Send to SIEM

CloudWatch Event 

Finding types
Examples

Bitcoin 
mining

Command & 
Control activity

Unusual user behavior
Examples
• Launch instance
• Change in network permissions

Amazon GuardDuty

Threat detection 
types

HIGH

MEDIUM

LOW

Unusual traffic patterns
Example
• Unusual ports and volume

Amazon Detective

EKS control plane logs



Amazon GuardDuty

Protect your AWS accounts, workloads, and data with intelligent threat 
detection and continuous monitoring

One-click 
activation with no 

performance 
impact

Continuous 
monitoring of AWS 

accounts and 
resources

Global coverage 
with regional 

results

Detect known & 
unknown threats

Enterprise-wide 
consolidation & 

management

!



Amazon Detective



Security behavior graph

Role

User

Instance

IP address

UserAgent
Finding

Finding



Interactive visualization



Interactive visualization



AWS Security Hub

Better visibility into security issues. Easier to stay in compliance.



Simple and Scalable Security Monitoring

AWS Security Hub

Scale existing services customers 
use same console, findings, and 

experience

GuardDuty EKS Protection
GuardDuty monitors EKS cluster via 

Kubernetes audit logs (KAL)

Simple and easy deployment 

One-click enables container support 
AWS Orgs assures environment-wide enablement

(new customers have support on by default)

Detective EKS Investigation
Detective is container-aware and continuously aggregates KAL into graph 

model and analytics.  Pivot from GuardDuty console to immediately 
investigate findings for root cause analysis.

Inspector ECR Support
Inspector scans ECR images on push and continually for software 

vulnerability management—integrates with ECR console for easy builder 
communication  

GuardDuty Malware Protection
At launch is aware of containers 

running on EC2

Continuous monitoring

Centralization of security findings 
scales and automates operations 

Automate Response
Initiate automated remediation, 
invoke runbooks, integrate with 

ticketing and workflow tools

Amazon GuardDuty

Amazon Inspector

Amazon Detective



Remediation solution architecture

https://aws.amazon.com/solutions/implementations/aws-security-hub-automated-response-and-remediation/



AWS Security Hub – Partner Integration



Additional …



AWS Well-Architected Framework



AWS Well-Architected Lenses & Guidance



AWS 에서의 지속적인 보안

높은 수준의 가시성 보안 자동화 지속적인 규정 준수
및 보안 강화

누가 언제 어디에서 어떤 자원에 어떤 행위를 하였는지 추적하고 그 행위의 결과가 조직의
규정이나 거버넌스를 위반하는지를 모니터링하는 것으로부터 보안의 자동화는 시작됩니다.

자동화된 탐지 및 대응 체계의 구축은 클라우드에서의 지속적인 규정 준수 및 안전한 보안
환경을 제공하는 가장 중요한 핵심 역량입니다.



WWW.CLOUDSEC.COM

THANK YOU


